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Tile Genius, Cliiirnt-ler ii rt ci Oryiin-
tzntinii oT tl»e Confcflcriiíc Army.
From un interesting ¡md spirited

article in tho September Crescent
Monthly, by J. Qnitman Moore, of
Mississippi, we make tho following
extracts, treating of the genius, cha¬
racter and general organization of the
late Confederate army:
The army of the late "Confederate

States of America" (tho glorious
name of that bright meteor power,
now quenched, that shook its radiant
splendors on tho fluming crest of
Mars!) was an eclectic or excerpted
system from thc high military models
of Austria, Prussia, France and the
United States. It was a beautiful and
complete model of thorough scien¬
tific organization, full of interest and
instruction to those who wish to learn
iiow to make war terrible and de¬
structive, and, above all things else,
that sprang from the master-hand ol
that directing and all-informing mind
that stood at the head of thc South¬
ern revolution, attested its command¬
ing genius. From Austria, was taken
the admirable organization of the
grand field staff; from Prussia, the
firm and compact general military
anatomy; from France, the model ol
its field orduanee and scientific artil¬
lery theory and practice; and from
the United States, its tactical eco¬
nomy, its infantry equipment and
drill, its army regulations and its the¬
ory of military manouvre and sha
getic practice. West Point confronted
West Point, and accounts in greal
measure for that phenomenon so in
explicable to the criticism of tin
foreign lookers-on-great battle:
fought, with no marked or decisive
results attained. General Lee anc
his adversaries made the same move:
on the hostile field that thev learnec
to make on the chess-board of tin
common parent academy. Jackson
alone, repudiated West Point, studiet
Frederick and Napoleon, and, as
consequence, achieved more brillian
results, in a brief career of twenty
mouths, titan the whole array of emi
neut commanders, Federal aud Cou
federate, combined, accomplished ii
four years of war.
Thc organization of the Confede

rate army was a finished piece o
military mechanism, methodical, hal
monions, composite in all pertainini
to its exterior, practical arrangement
but there was a fatal defect in its in
terior, vital economy-a morbid, oi
game derangement-that defeate<
every hope of healthy bodily action
preyed upon the seat of life, an
caused its ultimate dissolution. Thu
disease vas tiie absence of disciplineIf it had possessed this one impoi
tant quality, the battle of Sharpsbur
would have declared the indopend
once of tho South. Genend Le
crossed river into Maryland, a fort
night before the happening of tba
battle, with 80,000 troops; but, o
that field, he could only put his han
on 35,000 of that number. Not tim
this more than moiety of his arm
had wilfully deserted their color.*
but, allured from their commands b
the profuse hospitality of the peoplof Maryland, they lingered bellin
the advancing army, thinking to rt
join it in time to share its laurels.

Such conduct the systems of Fret
erick and Napoleon pronounc jd d<
sertion, and inflexibly punished wit
death^ The great body of the ran

-4and file of the Southern army wu
composed of a social element that, i
the armies of other countries, is see
only in positions of command an
authority; and the officers electe
from among themselves, and ofte
their social and intellectual inferior!
left matters of authority and subord
nation to take care of themselves
while their only care was to muk
their reports correspond from day t
day; and grave delinquencies wei
connived at in the same way that ct)

lege students deem it a badge of di
^^|or io act the part of informt
^rgTunst their associates. Under sue
a general relaxation of authority, di
cipline was impossible; and the Sont]
ern army was nothing more than »
association of patriotic gentlemeianimated by the enthusiasm of
common cause, and regarding am
regulations and discipline as designe

only for a race of slaves. When once
in battle, they fought with u dash,
spirit, resolution and desperation of
valor such ns has never been excelled
by any soldiery in the world, ancient
or modern. In the European sense
of tho word, there was no such thing
kuown to tho Confederate army us

discipline. Thc punishment of de-
sertion by death was the exception,
rather than tho rule; and the hand of
the commander-in-chief was weaken-
ed just in proportion as the severityof the discipline was relaxed. Jack¬
son wasUte only general oflioerin thc
Confederate service who applied the
rigid discipline of the European
armies to that tinder his own com¬
mand; and in proportion to its num¬
bers, and in view of the brief period
within which its splendid operations
were performed, no army in the world
ever ac omplished such brilliant re¬
sults. Hi-; severe discipline held Iiis
troops firm, close, compact, in hand1,
and when he struck, it was with a full
strength of Iiis arm, and victory was
the result, Bragg made, some inef¬
fectual attempts to discipline the
army of the West; but the Southern
blood was too high to bend to what it
conceived to be a degradation, and
could not then realize that it, was
better than the eternal degradationthat followed.
The infantry service of the Con¬

federate army was the finest body of
light foot, bating the discipline, the
world ever saw. It possessed all the
tenacity in line of the Austrians; all
the confidence in column, boldness in
attack and cool self-possession in de¬
feat, of the British, and all the daringintrepidity and fearless dash of the
French Corps d'Afrique; while the
deliberateness and precision with
which it delivered its deadly rifle fire,
inflicting nearly a double loss on thc
enemy Hu almost every engagement,attested its vast superiority over that
of the enemy. Tho Confederate
skirmishers were the terror of thc
Federal army; and in all combined
movements in the open field, and
with numbers always inferior to thc
enemy, the Southern infantry has
never failed to win the field. This
superiority proceeded not. from thc
greater bravery of the Confederate
troops, but from their greater combined skill and intelligence, flowingfrom that larger latitude given to in
dividual action. Without theil
officers to guide and direct them, thc
Federal troops were little better that
an armed mob. The Confédéral
troops acted generally as well wit'iou
as with their officers, whose snperi
ority was only the temporary distinc
tion of rank. There were men ii
the r.-.uks of the Southern army win
could have supplied the places o
their general officers. Gen. BogeA. Pryor, after gallantly serving hi
country as commander of a brigadetendered his resignation, and foughto the end of the war in the capacit;of a gallant private of the fanion
9th Virginia cavalry.
The English refer with just pridanti enthusiastic praise to the soli-

tenacity and stubborn courage of th
British infantry at tho hattie of In
kerman, where 8,000 British lightfoot held in check and finally rc
pulsed 15,000 Russian infantry; bu
it cannot compare with thc; brillia]]
and spirited infantry charges c
Ewell's and Longstreet's corps upothe fortified position of the enemy a

Gettysburg, on the evening of th
second day's battle, where the Soutl
ern infantry moved to the assaul
under a withering artillery fire, an
swept before it three heavy lines <
battle. And nothing is so forcibl
illustrative of that high intelligencthat was the distinguishing charactei
istic of the Southern army, than th
fact that it saw and felt, before th
attack was made, that the assault c
tho 3d must prove a .failure.
The cavalry branch of the Confc

derate army was, strictly speakingonly a part of its infantry urn
clothed with equestrian powers an
offices. It was only a superior bod
of mounted infantry, that, as ac
vauced videttes and daring scout
formed the ears and eyes of th:
army that was never but once take
by surprise. The mounted force c
the Confederate army resembled tl:
Russian Cossack, whoso office is i
harness and threaten, not to nttacl
and as guerillas, they became as r<
nowned as the famous knights of tl:
Cid. Ashby, and Stuart, and Forres
and Hampton, and Mosby, and Fii
Lee recall memories of Villars an
Fit/. James-of Tancred and Alva-
uover of Rupert and Murat.
But the essential pride and glen

of the Southern army, particularlythat portion of it that was known
the "Army of Northern Virginia
was its matchless artillery arm. Tl
world might have been confident!
challenged to produce such a spic:did array of high intelligence, praticed skill and disciplined valor
was centered in that renowned artill
ry corps that was wielded hy th
eminent patriot chief, Major-Gener

William H. Pendleton. As a body,it was composed of the very pride
and flower of the Southern chivalry,
and fully attested its lofty claims to
distinction on all those blood}' fields,
stretching from Manassas to Peters¬
burg; and it is tho especial glory of
the famous Washington Artillery to
have first wreathed the Confederate
banner with the smoke of its guns on
the field of Bull Hun, and boomed
the last hostile defiance on mournful
Appomattox. Walton, "Walker and
Long; Poaguo, Carter and Haskell;
Pcgram, McIntosh and Nelson, are
names that will ever bo honored in
the proud pantheon of Southern he¬
roism and devotion, and will live as

long as the fame of that immortal
struggle which they so brilliantly sig¬
nalized by their own lofty endeavor.
The original organization of the

Confederate artillery was into com¬

panies, attached each to its infantrybrigade,'and subject to the orders of
the brigadier; but it was soon disco¬
vered that commanders of brigades,
the great majority of whom were
from the walk;, of civil life, were not
the class of officers to give the artil¬
lery arm that power and effectiveness
of which, under skillful, scientific
direction, it was so eminently sus¬
ceptible. Therefore, before the open-
ing of the spring campaign of 1863,
a regular artillery and ordnance staff
was organized, in the army of North-
ern Virginia, with Gen. Pendleton at
its head. Battalions wove formed,
numbering from sixteen to twenty
guns each, and operating in thc field
with its respective infantry division,
and each under the immediate cnn-jmaud of its own artillery chief, who
had been assigned or promoted to it
by reason of bis distinguished fitness
and qualification, as indicated byformer tests of high excellence in the
practice of the field. And under the
direction of this able corps of artil¬
lery officers, the grand Southern
field park, both mounted and horse,
proudly asserted its claim to a placein the very frontrank of the artillery
armament of the world. Pelham's
and McGregor's famous cavalry bat-
tories, that operatedwith the dashing
troopers of Stuart, won a distinction
second not even to the celebrity of
the famous flying artillery of Austria.
For the first two years of thc war,

tho field metal of the Confederate
park was greatly inferior to that of
the enemy. Th« battles of Bull Bun,
Manassas and the Seven Pines were
fought with six-pounder guns, twelve-
pounder howitzers and a few three-
inch rifles; and it Avas not until the
battle of Chancellorsville that the
Confederate artillery armament was
of sufficiently heavy metal to cope
successfully with the formidable Fed¬
eral field ordnance.

. By capture and
foreign purchase, the artillery of the
Army of Northern Virginia was

strengthened by a full field comple¬
ment of ten and twenty-pounder Par-
rotts, the twelve-pounder Napoleon
gnn-liowitzer and a few Whitworth
and Armstrong rifles; but the twenty-
pounder Parrotts and the twelve-
pounder Napoleons were the weapons
with which thc Confederate artille¬
rists chiefly won their bloody tro¬
phies and wrote such a brilliant chap¬ter in the records of high artilleryperformance. In nothing was the
Southern artillery inferior to that of
tho Federal, save in the matter of
ammunition; in every other particu¬
lar, it was decidedly superior, as
attested on every field where the
two armies were brought in direct
collision.
Thc army of the United States,

whether regarded in the light of its
scientific theory or practical arrange¬
ment, stands conspicuously amongthe very highest models of modern
military organization. It stood con¬
fessedly high even before the open¬
ing of the late bloody drama, and has
since added the fruits of a large and
profitable practical experience to its
former high theoretical institutes,
making it a complete and finished
specimen of scientific military ar¬
rangement, and can bc studied to
eminent advantage by all the modern
war-bureaus that wish to profit bythe experienced results of novel mili¬
tary formularities and appliances.
U. S. Internal Revenue Notice.
ASSISTANT ASSESSORS OFFICE,U. s. INTERNAL REVENUE,SUB-DIVISION NO. 1, ¡io COL. DIST.,

COLUMBIA, S. C., October 27, 1G6G.
THE UNDERSIGNED hereby gives no¬

tice that bo bas opened his oliice, on
the South side of Washington street, a few
doors West of Richardson or Main street.
That portion of Richland District within

his official jurisdiction, is embraced in ai
lino, "beginning at the Congareo River, in
thc centre of Laurel street, running thence
Easterly through the centro of Laurel
street to Harden street; thence Southerly,through the centro of Harden street, until
it strikes the main road running South-
easterly by Hampton's, Hopkins', Hopkins'Turn-Out and Congaree Church, on Tom's
Creek, to Garner's Ferry, on the Waterer;thence Soe "long the Watereo to its
junction Congaree; thence alongthe Congar^ .ne place of beginning.EDWARD SILL,

Ass't Assessor U. S. I.iternal Revenue.
Oct 28 t6 I

SPECIAL. NOTICES.
SWEET OPOPONAX FROM MEXICO! Now,

very rare, rich and fashionable perfume.Tho finest ».'Vcr imported or manufacturedin United States. Try it and be convinced.
A NEV? PERFUME! Called Sweet Opoponaxfrom Mexico, manufactured by E.T. Smith

A Co., New York, is making a sensation
wherever it is known. Is very delicate,and its fragrance remains on the handker¬
chief for days.-PhUadCa Evening Bulletin.
SWEET OPOPONAX! New Perfume from

Mexico. Tho only fashionable Perfume
and ladies' delight.
SWEET OPOPONAX! Tho only elegant Per-

fume. Is found on all toilets, and never
stains tho handkerchief.
SWEET OPOPONAX! IS the sweetest Ex-

tract ever made. Supersedes all oth< rs.
Try it once; will use no oilier.
SWEET OPOPONAX! Ladies, in their morn-

ing calls, carry joy and gladness, when
perfumed with Sweet Opoponax.

ARTIFICIAL EYES_ARTIFICIAL
HUMAN EYES made to order and insert eil
by Di s. F. BAUCH and P. GOUGELMANN,
(formerlyemployedbyBoissonneau, Paris.)
No. 399 Broadway, New York. Oct 17 ly

COLGATE'S HONEY SOAP.
This celebrated Toilet Soaii, in such

universal demand, is made from the
choicest materials, i-i mil«l and emol¬
lient in its nature, fragrantly scented,
and extremely beneficial in its action
upon t he skin. For salo by all Druggists
and Fancy Goods Dealers. Mandi 2S Iv
MARRIAGE AM) CE l-l lt ACY-An

Essay of Warning and Instruction for
Young Men. Also, Diseases and Abases
which prostrate tho vital powers, with sure
means of relief. Sent free of charge in
sealed letter envelopes. Address Dr. J.
SK.ILLIN HOUGHTON, Howard Associa¬
tion. Philadelphia, Pa. Aug 15 3mo
TUE GUAN» SECRET.-The grand secret

in medication is to heh,) naturi'. Sustain
and regulate-these are tin: Alpha and
Omega of tho only theory of cure that bas
common sense for its basis. If the nerv¬
ous system is shattered, the musidos weak,
and the mind, like thc body, in a stat« of
partial collapse-what is it best tn do?
Reason,teaches as the answer:

!BUILD UP Youit MAN.
m up as you would brace a totter-
ce. Tlie pabulum ho needs is a

tonic alterative. Bring him up out of tho
depths of debility and despondency

WITH HOSTET rica's BITTERS.
They cannot injure. A child may take
them in doses suited to its years, without
the possibility of hann. The enfeebled
vital powers are as sure to respond ener¬
getically to their action as tho wilted grass
is to erect its blades under tho vivifying
and refreshing rain. In all cases of de¬
bility, tho Bitters are absolutely required.
There is no substitute or succeedaneum
that will till their place. Resort to this
most wonderful of modern tonics,

AND ALL WILL BE WELL.
Bear in mind that in dyspepsia, intermit
tent fevers, billions disorders and affection!
of thc nerves, no other medicine will pro
duce one tithe of the good effect that in¬
variably follows the use of this excellent
iuvigorator and corrective. Sold every
where. -Xetr. York Tribune, Oct. 27, 1865.

t »ct 19 ttl

COLI MBU RESTAURANT
^.¿¿/.YA'ir MAPIxI-JT.'^p^
HAS been thoroughly fitted up so as tc

make it a first-class RESTAURANT
Dennis will spare neither means nor labo
to accommodate all who give him a call
Liquors, Wines, etc.. shall all be of th<
best quality. Free Lunch from ll to
o'clock every day. Meals served at al
hours. Tho choicest that the Charlestoi
and Columbia markets can afford wi!
always bo on hand. Our arrangementwill enable ns to supply families with Oys
tors, Fish, Ac, at snort notice.
Charges moderate. Terms cash.
Nov i ||6|9 DENNIS McGUINNIS. Sun.

AN OLD FRIEND WITH A NEW NAMl

THE POUOCK HOUSE*
THIS thoroughly-equipped RESTAU

RANT has just boen completed, an
the lovers of thc good things of this lit
are informed that they can bo supplie
with almost everything in the -eating an
drinking line." "The host of Wines, L:
quors and Cigars on hand. Dinners an
suppers prepared at short notice and i
the very host style. Elegantly furnishe
supper rooms connected with thc estai
lisîiuicnt. T. M. POLLOCK,

Oct :¡1 Proprietor.

"WAREE RESTAI RWT f
Next dour West of the Post Offia

TREVET & BERAGHI
WOULD respectfully inform the

friends and the public in goner;that they have opened a RESTAURANT i
tho above place, where the very best
everything in tho way of eating and drinl
ing can he obtained at short notice.
CREAM ALE on draught.LUNCH every day f-om ll to 1 o'clock.
Fresh OYSTERS constantly on hand.

__Julv 10_
Old Newspapers for Sale,
BY the hundred or thousand, at

March 2 PHtENIX OFFICE.

GEORGE SMITH
MAY bi? lound next to \V.]^g\ T. Waitera, opposite the Mar-LJ^ ket, prepared !<' uiaiiufaetun"Vt "IfW'lii' . ".. description nt lauhes

and Gentlemen's BOOTS. GAITERS, .Ve.
Oct 24 lino

u HÎ:-\!\I; FIJ iii!
fl rVES thc BEST LIGHT of any fluid or\JC oils now in use. Warranted non-ex¬
plosivo. At retail or whole-tale Uv

Oct 13 ALFRED TOLLESON.

New [Mackerel.
PICKLED SHAT» very fine Breakfast

dish.
Superior Green and Black Teas.
Extra Flour, Cheese-, Lard, Butter.
Just received and for sale bv
()et'J ALFRED TOLLESON.

©IkS! OÎ2.SS
FÜL.L stock ot' OILS for Machinery.Tanners' Oil. For sale cheap bv
Oct 13 ALFRED ToLEESON.

SALT ! SALT ! SALT !
QAA SACKS SALT, at low figures, byOUU ALFRED TOLLESON.

C0R\, SI GAB, COFFEE, ETC.
JUST RECEIVED:

500 bushels White CORN.
:i;k> bushels Mixed Corn.
Sugar, Coffee, Salt. *

Bagging, Rope and Twine. Fur sale br
Sept'Jo ALFRED TOLLESON.

Goshen Butter,
CHEESE AITO LAI&D!
,4 RRIVED per Express TH IS DAY:2\. GOSHEN BUTTER.
English Dairy CHEESE.
Extra LARD. For saie low by
Sept 2fi ALFRED TOËEE-ON.

Fall Goods!
93EW STYLES 1

PRINTS, DELAINES.
Merinoes, Plaid Alpacas.Plaid Merino. Flannels, Dian! ets.

Plaid Linscvs. At lowest pi ices.
0CT ÜL ALEE ED TOLLESON.

SUGAR, &G.
pr BBLS extra CRUSHED SUGAR..J) 20 ¡dds. Brown Sugar.

1,000 bushels Corn,
in bills. Molasses, at low prices, bv
Ort J ALFRED TOLLESON.

Crockery and Glassware.

fA LARGE STOCK of GLASSWARE
and CROCKERY, at COS T, for THREE
DAYS. Call at once, be convinced and

gat bargains. ALFRED TOLLESON.
General Intelligence Office.
rf! HE undersigned h ive this day ass-p-I ciated themselves together for tlc-pur¬
pose of carrying on tin. above business.
Persons ni need of servants, anti freed¬

men in want, of employment, jan, byregistering their names "at our »nice, re¬
ceive information in regartl to their require¬ments. We arc in correspondence with
houses ia different places throughout the
Sonthein States, and will give a earnest
and assiduous attention to all business en¬
trusted to our care. Applications to bo
made at our office, next door to the Post
Office, between '.) a. ni. and 2 o'clock p. m.,and :l and 6o'clock p. ni.

H. ll. SWINTON A CO.
H. II. SWINTON. .1. O'. EUWAIIDS. I>. lt. CLAYTON.
Oct18

.
lino

Cabinet-maker, Upholstererand Undertaker.

of work in the ablive lim' at the shortest
notice and most reasonable prices.A variety of COFFINS constantly on
hand. Funerals promptlv attended.

M." H. BERRY,At Brennan A Carroll's Carriage Factorv.
Aug 30_

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY",
i-ç T. SUEZBACHER A CO. have on

banda stock of the above goods,
¿V>SKiwhich will bo disposed of at reason¬
able rates. Mr. I. SULZBACHER, a com¬

petent watch-maker and jeweller, is con¬
nected with the establishment, and will
repair promptly and in the best manner,
all WATCHES, CLOCKS and JEWELRY
entrusted to them.
OLD GOLD and SILVER bought.
HAIR JEWELRY made to order.
Sept 27 t lj

WANTED,
100,000 LÎ1S. OLD METAL ! !
"I Q CENTS per pound paid for BRASS,L*JIf.COPPER.

4{ li ." LEAD.
For large quantities, a higher cash pricewill bo paid bv

s. È. STRA TWX,
Assemblv street, one door from Gervais.

Oct 4 '_lnic>_

CJL1I k KIEWS,
DEALERS IN

GBOCEBIES, PROVISIONS,
Wines, Liquors and Segars.
SELECT GOODS always m store, and

never offered for sale LESS THAN
COST.

Main Streut ami Herráis Street.
M J. CALNAN. CH. KREUDER
Jniy 10

Cutlery! Cutlery!!
At Hie Sign of the doblen Pud-Lock.

AFULL assortment of Table and Rocket
CUTLERY, SCISSORS, Ac, in store

and for sale low by JOHN C. DIAL.

COPAKTNERSHÍP.
rill IF, undersigned have this dav aeiso-.1. eiated themselves together for tint
transaction of strictlv a general COMMIS¬SION BUSINESS, and solicit the patron¬age of their fi ¡ends and the public.Office on Gervais street, two doors be¬low J. C. Lyons' corner.

0. A. GEAESER.
W. s. McJUNKIN.Colombia, S. C., ( let. 16, I860.

V»o beg leave to inform our friends audthe publie generally, that we are preparedto render them all the facility necessaryfor thc forwarding of Cotton to Charleston
or any nth« r port, foreign or domestic, andperfectly competent in making the neces¬
sary arrangements for getting it passedthrough the hands of the Revenue TaxCollector wimont any delay. Shippers willlind it to their interest tosend thei. cottontb our care, either for sale or transporta¬tion. GRAESER A M. JUN KIN.Oct 17_Jmn

Dissolution of Copartnership.rBHIE copartnership heretofore existingJL as MANAHAN & WARLEY, is this daydissolved bv mut ard consent.
'*iem< <!.. Tl. H. HANAUAN.
(Signed..! FELIX WARLEY.

I will continue, as heretofore, tho Com¬mission and Groccrv Business.
H. H. II ANA HAN.

Columbia. S. C.. Oct. 1, 1866. Oct ll
C. I). MELTON. R. W. SHAN'.. P. W. MELTON.

MELTON & SHAND,
Attorneys at Law ami Solicitors in Equity,

ÜNIONVILLE, s C.

OFFICE (for the present) in tho base¬
ment of the Court House.

Aug 24 too

DENTISTRY.
_HAY INC opened my office

àSSSÊijâb permanently in Columbia, I

¿£^ggg¡£^ may be found at al! hours aj
Berry, (opposite the Catholic ('burch. on
Assembly street. I). P. GREGG.
June 12_

ABTIFICIAL

LegsandArms.
THE SOUTHERN

LEG AND ARM COMPANY
HAVE established a branch office and

manufactory at Columbia, S. C.
The improved AUTOMATIC LEG AND

ARM manufactured by this company ar«
unsurpassed by any in the world.
Our workmen are practical rtilîcial le«

and arm makers -three of them wearing
legs of their own manufacture.
Our facilities are unsurpassed. Our

work warranted one year. Call ami ex¬
amine our specimens, or address

DANNELLY, MARSHALL .V Co.,
¡lavis" building, Columbia, S. C.

Offices Madison. Ga., Nashville, Tenn.,
Columbia, S. C. Mav 27 limo

PALMETTO IRON WORKS,
COLUMBIA, S. C.

WM. GLAZE & CO.
HAVING rebuilt our works and fur¬

nished them with new machinery, we
are prepared to manufacturo all kinds of
SAW and GRAIN MILL MACHINERY to
order; Sugar Mills and Boilers, Gearing for
Colton Gins, of different sizes, and all
kinds of castings for plantation purposes,furnished at short notice; Iron Railings for
dwellings and cemeteries cast and put up
as desired. Engines of any size built to
order.

FOR SALK.
One 40-horsc ENGINE, with Locomotive

Boiler; has ti;} 3-inch thies, with pump, pip¬ing and smoke-stack. Saw Mill complete;length of carriage 50 feet, and will cut
8,000 feet of lumber per day. Ono 30-horse
Engine, with Boiler. One 15-horso Engine,with Boiler.
The above will bo sold low, and put tip,if desired. Call and see us.
WM. GLAZE. G. A. SHIELDS.
Oct 16 lino

MAREE IRON WORKS!
COLUMBIA, S. C.

JOHN ALEXANDER, Proprietor.
rilHE above Works can furnish all kind»JL of IRON and BRASS CASTINGS. MA¬
CHINERY, CRIST and SAW MILL IKONS,
GIN WHEELS, of different sizes. &c, at
short notice and on reasonable terms.
A now, largo Foundry having just been

finished, tho proprietor is prepared to cast
HOUSE FRONTS and any other CASTING,
of every description and dimension, and
will guarantee satisfaction.
A Portable and a Stationary 23 and 30-

horse power Eugine for salo for cash, at a
reasonable price.

R. MCDOUGALL, Attorney.
Oct ll 3mo Superintendent.

GUNS, PISTOLS,
SPORTSMEN'S ACCOUTREMENTS,

ANEW and complete assortment just
received.

ALSO,
An elegant assortment of FISHING

TAC KLE-Rods, Reals, Bobs, Hooks,
Linos, Ac. At LOW PRICES.

P. W. KRAFT,
Washington street, opposite old Jail.

N. B. -Manufacturing and repairingsubstantially aud'neatlv executed.
May 26__ly
BELTING AND PACKING.

INDIA RUBBER BELTING,
ncmn and India Robber PACKING.

A good assortment of the above in store
and for sale low for cash by
July 25 JOHN C. DIAL.
Straw Cutters! Straw Cutters!

JUST received, a largo variety of Straw
and Stalk CUTTERS, and for sale low

j br JOHN C. DIAL.


